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Magnificent Keith Hall Open 
To Visitors Sunday, March 11 
The   Administration 
of 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
and 
The Men's Dormitory Council 
invite you to be present at the 
Formal Opening of Keith Hall 
Sunday, March eleventh 
1       three to five o'clock 
The above invitation has been ex- 
tended to alumni, faculty, students 
and their parents, and friends of 
the college. 
Keith Hall was named for Dr. 
Charles A. Keith, dean of men, 
emeritus, and his wife, the late 
Anna Dickson Roe Keith. For more 
than forty years Dr. and Mrs. 
Keith served as counselors and 
friends of the men who lived in 
the residence halls. 
Members of the Men's Dormitory 
Council will conduct vtottors 
through the dormitory, which is 
one of the finest in the South. The 
Council will be assisted in enter- 
taining by the house councils of 
Burnam and Sullivan Halls and by 
a number of faculty members. 
Guests at the formal opening will 
be received by President and Mrs. 
W. F. 6'Donnell, Dean and Mrs. 
yuentin Keen, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Whitt, and Robin Waggoner, act- 
tag president of the Men's Dorm- 
itory Council. 
Members of the Men's Council 
are Harold Smith, Rufford Warren, 
Gus Franklin, David Riddle, Joe 
Schultz, Shirley Taylor, Charle 
Georgl, pen Flora, Jack Duvall, 
Richard Norris, Glenn Parks, Paul 
Frazier, Ronald Saylor, Verlin Hud- 
dleston, Bobby Reach, and Paul 
Wireman. 
Israeli Delegates 
Visiting on Campus 
Four Israelis will be visiting 
Eastern until tomorrow. They ar- 
rived Thursday. The group, spon- 
sored by the Town Hall and the 
Foreign Policy Association, include 
Dr. Ann Hyman," a specialist in 
medical research; Mrs. Sulamith 
Nardi, English professor at He- 
brew university in Jersulam; Er- 
ich Moeller, a textile manufactur- 
er; and Arthur Liveran, member 
of Israeli's permanent United Na- 
tion's- delegation. 
While in Richmond, they attend- 
ed the faculty-student tea Thurs- 
day in Burnam, they spoke to the 
World Affairs'Club, the American 
Association of University Women, 
the Aitrusa and Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Clubs. Today, 
they visited various classes on cam- 
pus and made a radio broadcast. 
The members of the mission are 
on a two month nation-wide tour 
of twenty-four cities. 
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Dr. Hill Speaks 
Day Program 
. The program for Founders' Day 
to be given Wednesday morning, 
March 21, at 10:00 o'clock in Hi- 
ram Brock Auditorium is rapidly 
taking form and will be announced 
early next week. This much is 
known: Dr. H. H. Hill, president 
of George Peabody College, Nash- 
ville, will deliver the principal. ad- 
dress. Dr. Hill was formerly super- 
intendent of Lexington Public 
Schools and the Pittsburgh City 
Schools and was a former dean at 
the University of Kentucky. 
Music will be provided by stu- 
dents and faculty members of the 
college music department under the 
direction of James B. Van Puer- 
sem, head of the department. Greet- 
ings will be extended on behalf 
of the alumni and state admin- 
istration. 
While no formal invitations will 
be extended, all friends of the col- 
Richmond, are most cordially in- 
vited to be present      • 
Following the morning program, 
a luncheon will be served in the 
Blue Room of the Union Building 
for members of the faculty and in- 
vited guests. All present and past 
members of the Board of Regents 
have been invited and most of them 
are planning to attend both the 
program and the luncheon. Dr. H. 
L. Donovan and Mrs. Donovan 
have also accepted an invitation 
to  be  present   Dr.  Donovan was 
for Founders 
on March 21 
Burnam Party Sophs Sponsor 
Tomorrow Night    party for Fresmen 
class   has   al- Tomorrow night after the movie .the social  committee  of Burnam The   ">phomore 
I Hall is sponsoring a party to the ready  started  preparing .for  the 
basement of  Burnam. 1957 Junior-senior prom.   All corn- 
There will  be fun for all with mittees have met in the past two 
a   variety   of   activities   such   as Weeks*and  the  results    of    the 
Happy Days? 7 7 _ 
Metamorphisis Occurs In 113 
Students Over Weekend 
Eastern win  halve US  student 
by Joan Dawson 
Model High School 
«tu,lert *•*?»««*  appointed  to 
Jreshments will be served and coke, campus. and high ^toJ**^"* £» Model   High   School   are   Walter 
mnv be boueht with 5 cents Al  Hatch,   president   anounces  day 18.    Dr. J..D. Coatee, dim* Arnold,   industrial   arts;   Virginia 
Tbe comnvfttee in charge of ar- that the  cookie  sale,  being held **_<*   t*"*** ***+:+> Baldwin. English;  NancyBatten, 
rangements   is   com] 
and    in    the   elementary    grades vina,    social   studies;   Joyce   Ble- 
slnce February 4.    The other 75 vine, "physical   education;   Robert 
students   will   begin   their   duties Brown,   physical   education;   Har- 
.   thi«,-Monday   in   various   schools o:<f EuThcii, industrial   arts;. Her- 
man chairman.         ;         **^n & ■&&**$*■■ $£   '*<«**-» througJouTthe state at the Bee- sbrf Cassada, industrial arts; Ron- According tO Pattt, eVArw 5J.IXMC       T>V.*»  nnrvimitfao in   choriw 
^^"v Z£*C£T« —»-— * -> - <*« <-*«.» «-*^ -»«^ 
nounoes  that    S8    students have physical   education;   Robert   Bili- 
* 3E2.   s frl mghtly ta the dormitorif *" one  been teaching physical education ter, industrial arts; Amon E. Ble- Barkeley,   Harriet  Harris,   Sara of the money-raising projects now  __.,   ,_ JT_-~.*—-   ~~>A^ -...„!-.   T  
Bishop,   Ginny   Brown,   Phyllis under way. 
1 Skaggs",   Bonnie   King,   Pat   Alii-     The class is' also sponsoring a 
;son, Faye Marcum and Pattl Poy- party for the freshmen on March 
DR. H. H. HILL 
president of Eastern from 1928 to 
1941, when he became president of 
the   University of Kentucky. 
Eastern will be fifty years old 
on March 21. The bill by which 
Eastern and Western were estab- 
lished was approved by the legis- 
lature and signed by Governor J. 
C. W. Beckham on March 21, 1906. 
The leaders of the movement to 
to establish a college here on the 
campus of old Central University 
were in the main former students 
or graduates of that university. 
Only one person whose name fig- 
ured prominently among the local 
committees who were working for 
the establishment of the college is 
now "living. He is Judge John No* 
land, whose home is on West Main 
Street in Richmond. Judge Noland 
also served for a number of years 
as a member of the Board of Re* 
gents of the college. 
The Founders' Day program Is 
being planned not only to remem- 
brance of those early leaders to 
whom Eastern owes so much but It 
is also an occasion to take note of 
the growth and development ot the 
institution during the half century 
that has passed since the college 
was founded. 
ondary level. 
Teaching    at the 
veryone who o'clock/"The com i tee a ge 
| comes will have a very good time,  0f the arrangements' is composed 
it is the desire of the commit- of    Dick Perry,    Mary Elizabeth   ^ Jg j^ceAkers, Mary Beck- 
'tee that all who can plan  to-at- Stanley,   Betty   June   Reed   and. 
tend. Wayne Idle. 
■■ fl 
Campus Soldiers Parade In 
Formal Grand March Tonight 
Coronation Scheduled for J0:30 
aid Coffman, "industrial arts; Wil- 
elementary ma   Collins,   commerce; 
Hillard Combs, physical eduoa- 
er, Sara.Bishop, Lucille Bowles, Uon; Florence-Conn, physical edu- 
Jackqueline Branham, Earl Dea- c&Uon. Patrick Crawford, physi- 
ton, Beatrice Hall, Jane Hortman, ^ education; Ray Davis, physical 
Eleanor Johnson, Ann McCoy, elation; William Devsay, math- 
Bess May, Marcella Russell, Rod- ^^,3,. William Dean, social 
ney Smith, Patsy Tester and Voda Btudies.  wulIam posch,  English; 
Ralph Gilbert, physical education; 
Edward Groh, physical education; 
William Hall, mathematics; San- 
dra Harville, physical education; 
Larry James, music; Katherine 
Johnson, physical education; Carol 
Kidd, physical education; George 
Long,  physical   education; 
Whi taker. 
Vets Beet 
Officers At 
Regular Meeting 
Ada   Mac key,   English;   Conley 
A meeting of the Vets Club was MannIng;   physical    educatl o n 
By Marylyn Judy The colors will enter first and 
Virginia Baldwin will be crown- take their  places  on either side 
led Queen Barbara atJ0:30 tonight of the  throne".    Following    them 
at the 18th annual Military Ball will be the battalion commanders 
in Walnut Han by Cadet Colonel and sponsors.  The company com--neid te the Little Theatre at 7:00 g"       D°" j^^u   physical]1 edu- 
! Ronald Coffman. manders  and  sponsors,  including p.   m.   Wednesday,   February  22, ^       ' Prancea   Miiam,   mU8ic; 
** ^"^^^ WmM
th*L!n"  1956' f°r * Varp°at * *"mB Wallace  Napier,   industrial   arts; ter preceded by their guidon bear-  officers. Joyce  PattenioI1    .^   ^^.^ 
ers.    The.remaining ones of the      T^ results o fthe election were:  Nannle  Petergf   home  economics; 
non-participating seniors will line  p,**^^ ,*„«, wiWams;  vice- Katherine  Piersall,  music;  Doro- 
:2n£ 'ZZ^frtSt r^r^T pW*ldmt' **Uam "" BrOW"; "* ^y  Qulsenberry,  physical  educa- 
^T?   n !L^Si?2Sn "tory' *—* "**"*'' treasurer' tion; Linville Reed, industrial arts; 
preceded * »™M"*2** ™™ Henry   Combs;    social  chairman, p^   R^   hmM  economics; 
bearer, and Susan ChrisUan, flow- MUUm  j^^.    ^    vaiaMtyt ^ • 
er girl.   Cadet Captain Tom Mc-  Qo^on   Da^   ask!   Nelson   Bell. tion; 
Victor Venettosai, advisor, served     David Senn,  mathematics;  Da- 
as  chairman during the election. ^ ghookley, physical education; 
Carole  Shrout,  commerce;  Paul 
Elfresh will be the announcer. 
Grand March 
Immediately  after  the  corona- The   membership   of   the   club 
tion  members of  the corps  and has   now  reached   130  members. Tesla,   physical   education;   Bruce 
their dates will form for the grand The Vets Club would like all vet- fltacn^ industrial arts; Pa* Wal- 
• march led by Lt. Col. and Mrs. erans who haven't joined to come i,^     industrial     arts;    Charles 
A. O. Hatch and the corps com- to the next meeting. Wethington, English; Bobby Whi- 
mander and sponsor. ,         Regular Meetings ^^  phy8lcal education; juanita 
■ Members  of the receiving line Regular club meetings are held yijauku,. pb^.a * a^l educatlnn,- 
"fcMV— Efc**i^» -wTiiW. «atch, every other Thursday^«^ w» «"-- Jack   ^njBamson,   social   studies; 
Capt. and Mrs. P. B. Myers. Capt. tie   Theatre.   The   next   meeting JameJJ m„   industrial arts, 
and Mrs. E. H. Morgan, Ronald will, be March  22  at  7:00  p.m. . 
Coffman, Doris Edwards, Virginia Anyone interested in Joining the Three At M**»on 
Baldwin,  President and Mrs. W. club  should attend  this  meeting At  Madison  High    School    In 
F. O'Donnell, and Mrs. Emma T. to learn  the purpose  and  plans Richmond will  be  Alvin  Austin, 
Case. of the organization. (Continued  On  Page  Eight) 
Silver Whistle 
Toots For L T. C. 
"The Silver Whistle," a light 
comedy, will be given on Monday, 
April 2, at 8 o'clock in Hiram 
Brock Auditorium. 
M. Glen Wilson, director of dra- 
matics, announces the cast for the 
next Little Theatre Club produc- 
tion. The cast of characters will 
be Jack Rodgers as Oliver Erwen- 
ter; John Payne as Mr. Beebe; 
Janice Painter as Mrs. Hanmer; 
Peggy Hinkle as Miss Hodley; 
Bonnie Kirk as Miss Tripp; Jim 
Foster as Rev. Watson; Betty 
Thompson as Mrs. Semple; Susan 
Faulkner as Mrs. Gross; Douglas 
Robinson as Mr. Cherry; 
Jim Florer as Emmet; Joe Heink 
as Bishop; Sam Hamilton as Fath- 
er Shea; Hugh Porter as Mr. 
Beach; and Marion Starkey as 
Mr. Reddy. 
The play takes place in an. old 
people's home.' The plot Is the 
same as the movie, "Mr. Belve- 
dere Rings the BelL" Jose Ferrer 
played in the lead when "The Sil- 
ver Whistle" was given on Broad- 
way in  1948. 
World Affairs Members   ' 
To Attend Conference 
Members of the World Affairs 
Club will attend ttie annual con- 
ference of the Ohio Valley Region ' 
of international Relations Clubs 
March 18 and 17 at the Universi- 
ty of Louisville. 
Roger Alexander was recently 
elected vice-president of the World 
Affairs Club to replace Don Red- 
ford who graduated in January. 
. 
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■ Spring   Hath   Sprung 
Poets fl-nd baseball, players always $ee:   b« wwnina. 
JUST  BEFORE THE  BALL' 
...  by Jerry Taylot 
the first inclinations of Spring, Thft for 
mer brea!    out his quill and the latter his 
b#t and g!ove. Others sit and wa-tck Or 
JUJM\SJT. 
There is definitely a problem on our 
hands, what wrrh Spring beret early Q*   What can wedo?; 
noA  lb* air has gone soft and $i*W;. 
the sun has become warm. The days, out- 
side are just too inviting. 
And where are. we?  We ate sitting 
A blur of blue net hung jaunt- 
Spring has been kncjwn a* the silly sea- Uy at the wind0w.   A splash of 
son* $taid adllljs, ha.Ye been, known tQ be-  pink taffeta lay draped across the 
come young again in Spring, when every- chair,    seven  crinolines Veight- 
thing else is young and new. ed down «»« <e»ing- "irbt "*ture. 
But there we sjt witb our M book. *%**** -as gmet.       . 
The  door of 170 crashed  open 
She washed in it anyway ami 
grabbed her towel. She looked 
at tlie clock.    7:45! 
"Good gosh!" 
She ran' to the bureau and pull- 
ed  out  all   the  drawers.    Finally 
she got all of her clothes together 
F and a girl sprang into the room,   and started to dress. 
IfrtMrtiM Spmg?   Maybe y<£ can_ rf It .^   ■    *  . • ^ ^ J ^^ ^ 
yon re blind an* <*ja* arnr totajry moit-    ^ dashed ^ ^ b%throom the haii.   "Come here and fasten 
fswent,  whiob we  doubt.   YOU  might  as  and threw the bathmat clear into this darn crinoline." 
well try to _ ignore your nose. '•'      her   suitgrnabe^s   room,.    Timing      Bev—also half-dressed — dashed 
and   hooked   the with our pudgy noses in some diitt books        tgnore the classes?   Easier to dp,, b«* the water on fu)i fprce,she darted into the  room 
and the wind,    the only thing tha* an '£' U*w<vt> might 5* * »J w*and began to slip. imside, out of the warm sun 
And we don't like it. 
want to 
or 
plfey 
Q* waKh trees ©/ bird*.  Or just run to 
be an extra Qollege Spring. 
college try. 
'twig   up 
pin-curls, 
been full she went in and 
remeniberecj to. put in the plug. 
Slinging her clothes at the bed, 
jumped  into   the  tub. 
"Ob, dajn! Ifs. top CQld,!" 
/ . 
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Not so much in the pure laugh line this week. More 
parlez-vous about, some real solid! entertaifcrnent on coanpus, 
—before and yet to appear. 
Brtfck Auditorium brightened up to the rafters with 
two fine shows last week.   About the second first. 
her   hair   into   sloppy      For the  next ten mlnutes the 
When 1,he tub should two glris worke<t on an lngera«» 
process by which each put- make- 
up on the others' bare back. Con- 
tortionists yet! 
Bev ran back to her own room. '_ 
She grabbed her dress—the blue ' 
one; held- it up, and then threw ;: 
it on the floor and picked up the ; 
pinl* ■ one. It caught en something 
ai)<1 tore. That made' her mad, - 
top. She picked up the blue one 
again and, put. it on. 
"Bev! Corns zip me up, please." 
"I can't right now, Wait a sec- 
ond!" 
"I cant wait." She Jerked the 
zipper and screamed. That made 
her even madder. 
"Where is my. hairbrush, Bert?** 
A voice down the hall enawer- 
Tha mastery of Rogers and 
Morgan, Joyce Royalty, LQJS Samson, Bat Aliison* Bonnie tfjrk, Gene HammePsteiR. jumped- up a notch 
Kojakowsld, Pat Clsvenger, Peggy Hjnkle, Janet HarlkerosA Baj- ta perform*^* by, the Tucson 
ha/a. Billings^ Sbelia. Campbell* 3d,ly J*ne Osborne Marylyn Judy, BoyB Ghoift ifeek- version* <tf 
Joajk Dawspn,. Ben, Hprd4 EysanQc, Merklein, Barbara Stambaugh, «Beautiful Aiming," "Surrey 
Michelle Dfthn, Mjm Holmes, Witt  a  Fringe on   Top"- (Okl*- 
F«*tHW  5»*«Xfc   Tqm   LQgsdpn   (Staff  cartoonjst),   Doug:  R°Wn«°.n-hpma) a»4 •'Bali, Hai" (South Pa- 
(^eature Desk Secretary), Jerry Taylor, Lee Sandens, Betty Thopjp- qJflp_) w^re. j^^ 
addicUon at Leavenworth Federal .^ ,,Down h«re ta 1Mi where 3«» 
eon,   Sijaron Brown. 
Let's Protect Roark 
They also scored heavily with 
the group_ ojf 'wesjtern. classica' 
which opened the second half. 
Their treatment of "Blue Shadows 
On The Trail" was top-drawer 
right down to the coyote in the 
Prison in the late '30s and his 
book describes the prison 'grape- 
vine' which consistently knew 
eiore than the. warden, also the 
wackiest six 'cons' who ever wore 
striped pantA, You'B like- this one. 
- These reco*de aren't really new, 
but.they're terrific. The best we've, 
heard this week is the Robert 
Russell Bennett recording of Rich- 
ard Rogers' Victory At Sea (Yic- 
toq BRA 150). It 'is. a symbolic 
synthesis, of the theme, music from 
a TV fjhn series,, which Rogers 
composed when fresh from King 
and r fame. v 
The music is not heavy—nor is 
it' ponular-type-light.    It  i» just 
left it three days ago." 
"Never mind!" yelled Ann. "PH ' 
use a comb." 
r A  minute later  she stood  in 
front   of   the   cracked   bathroom 
mirror, deftly applying a touch oC 
•Strike-Me-Pink'  to her lips  and 
ch'seks.    Almost calmly she dab- . 
bed drops   of   perfume, oa   her 
wrists   and;  ear-lobes.     Then   sh* 
pinned her corsage of garden!— - 
en her waist.    The combination «ft 
••Strike-Me-Pink"    and    gardenia 
sickened her,  bub she patted her I 
hair in. place and looked vainbjB 
fon a place to sit.   Then the buz- 
zer rang. 
-     At on» time ot- another almost every student has 
or has had a efess 'm Roar*.. Everybody knows what a back of toe house, , 
ckajmino hangout the second ttoor in dear M Roark is!    Perhaps tfce most  astounding 
- fc* vi. raitlnas that we, love to lean on aro about «**> « th^ performance jas 
,      W-'  "W'*1"*' "*".    f   jjj,      xa^rt.|„ m.-L*J their stage presence.   At no toe 
toj qejAfiM «n4 the. tloor i* getting, Terrrwy mariea.       wm9 they ,oute, M mtle chlldren it- 00^^^^^   » u just     *■'«».. *****   He'a neoei" 
■   liaaft sign Oft. OOO. OT W* railings « not a lO.ICe..   IT l^ who incite piac6a and Bing 14ttle pi^ good listening.   The Rogeva      ItiRt Ttattl Jiour .buaz." 
foe- Stude** safety.   The- rail, just WOJI.'t hold people ajld songs are  «cute'.    They did not mood* and melodies ar» haunting      ***   Wd*ed her  coat off 
the- ftHt fl©Of^ is» a long- faJi down.                                                trad« on  their age.    They were and joyful by turn.   The Bennett hanger and. reached fop the dojoc. 
And the ffoorr "Wiaf sign says 'no smoking', h*¥ for troupers to the littlest one, which orchestration* are full and reaon. **"*>    » wasn-t thsra; the door 
L-l    *L        ...... ...<l<U..«.lrA4   M«w *J»»+J« ri««« »«<* 
fect TOld *^m a dolMn.cuts above ant     TOe performance   is   rich,   was, opefl>. 
e WJI.IA the/e w« a sa/id bucket. Now that is gone antf ^y ^^ ^ ^^ -^^^ ^ dlg;              
%               -she dashed down the hail. W 
♦he D44ttsar*g/Wng °^ the tlOjpr again. 4 te .                                 ^.^^  y^ffi a clowning session And jve'U never forget the story & efrerJuKne* bf»e qorner, she siew-. 
We- suggest thai MJO fin.d another   place 'T0.( \ue- with" "Coming Through The Rye," aBout the playboy who reformed,   ed down, to'a'aedlt<» gallop and 
ie boy* from Tucson performed. First  he  cut "out  smoking,   then floated, gaaoefnUy out to her data. 
.it-h an aplomb which did credit swearing, then drinking, then wild,   —cajnv pojffed; and serene. 
.    V»e  SUg »*J   m   W«  Tiqa OHijurnc     Klol-c     '-V,   «,"»- Wl 
away these old cLga/ets. Tho floors are wood** and will «* 
burn. With the campus so crowded. «Jr**dy we cai»'f wi 
to their lack of experience. 
Though they were- somewhat 
lacking musically on the serious 
numbers which closed the show, 
the audience, which was as large 
as we've  seen at  a Community 
    -*- ! W 
LITTLE   MAN ON   CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
afford to lose Roark. 
When Now Science was completed and the 
Science departments moved their enbalmed cats, cath- 
ode raysj a.nd test tube^out of ftoark^it was completely 
redecorated. 
Let's keep it looking good and keep it in service- Concert, left with a softened heart 
able- condition. £or some kids from the wlde °^n 
- spaces. 
This,was Wednesday (29 Febru- 
ary). Monday (27 February) 
Drum and Sandal entertained a 
packed house with Hits and MLSN- 
es—lftOft, This; show moved. It 
had bounce and sauce and belly 
laughs and- esthetic modern dance 
in its finest, campus form. It had 
everything but trained seals.   ■ 
Can't give- a run-down on the 
show. There was too much of it 
for that—It numbers. Only two 
factors slowed the review. The 
curtain was up and down a little 
too, much. The other item which 
slowed interest was the number 
of parade and line numbers. A 
hair too mueh repetition. 
Other than that Hito and, Mtehes 
was tops in light entertainment. 
Thing* like it should happen more 
, often. 
Just a note about the last word 
in chorus lines. These "Poor Peo- 
ple of Paris" laid 'em- in the aisles-. 
It was worth 86 cents to. see the 
faculty man drop their inhibitions. 
Speaking of last words—Donald 
" vJ^WlJi»*.r' dMMfllfcS   le^mw «^ nra>v 
in office staffs in his My Six CenT 
victe. 4* i» not a novel; it is a 
technical publication, bat it reads 
 like an early, copy- of- Panle. 
j^N!*lM*Ctt^-»ft^»^ *   He (Wilson) wa* studying drug 
wild   women.     Now 
out paper-dolls. 
w-i *  
he'a  cutting Her roommate crawled out from 
under the. bed. and screamed. 
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INSIDE HISTORY 
By Professor Digemqpick Bonesnp 
According to a recently conduct- 
ed scientifically controlled exami- 
nation, it is the expressed opinion 
'of several of my distinguished, col- 
leagues that the average college 
student doesn't know "beans" 
' about History. It is for this reas- 
on that I am writing my manu- 
script to inform them of at least 
one great figure in history, Chris- 
topher COlumbus. This is the story 
as told to me by an eye witness, 
Columbus' landlady. 
In 1492, Christopher Columbus set 
•at on a voyage to India. Our his- 
tory books give us many reasons 
lor this voyage but according to 
Christopher's snooping ' landlady, 
the real reason was that his wife 
was always nagging him to give 
up smoking. This wouldn't have 
fceen so bad, but Columbus did- 
n't smoke. He'tried to, fJut ciga- 
rettes  hasn't   been  invented  yet. 
Some of ttie crew members, 
thinking that the world was flat, 
feared that they were going to 
fall off. the edge, but Christopher 
reassured them that the world 
■ Was round. Beside*, he was fairly 
•ore that the edge had a banister 
Mound It. 
Just when their sailboats were 
running low on gas, somebody 
spied land—Florida. Columbus had 
forgotten his passport, so he could- 
n't go-ashore. 
They dropped anchor In the bay 
and carefully studied the terrain 
With their telescopes until all the 
girls in bikini bathing suits had 
gone home. Then Columbus waded 
ashore and asked one of the bath- 
ers,  "Is this India?*' 
The bather extended a bony Ang- 
er toward the West, "You take a 
right turn at the Panama Canal 
and turn left at California—no wait 
a minute, the Panama Canal hasn't 
.;JMan built yet-1 don't, guess you 
can get there from here, youftg 
fellow." 
Columbus shrugged, stepped in 
a bowl of'potato salad and made 
that classic comment, "I'd have 
made it if this darn continent 
hadn't been in my way." 
Columbus planted a flag on shore 
and returned to Spam to get Ma 
toothbrush. He made three voyages 
to America*)* water his flag, twit 
It died anyway. 
4*. Eminent archeoWgfst, histor- 
fim, and part time night-watohman 
at Schultz's delicatessan>.) 
Five Presidents • ^    #    ^ * Th« Edge Of Spring 
Eastern's Guiding Hands Editor *«*: ™ScopyiSnot 
k», t_.  C..J.P(  exactly Journalism,  but  it  repre- •   •   -•   oy uw  ^vnaer*  Mnts   tfte  creative  writing of a 
The success of Eastern has not been due to fate. Since fine, feature writer andweuiought 
our school was first founded, it has. been led by skilled and » worflry_of being included in the 
devoted men. pages of Progress. 
Ruric Nevel     Dark was Thomas Jackson Coates. a distin-     See  these tears^ Tlfcy are not 
to be Eastern's first president at Seabed educator who was familiar for you; they are for my <**n 
the first meeting of the Board of *** sympathetic wit* the prob- weakness now that spring is bear- 
Regent*. Roark was a weU-known l«n« in Kentucky, became bur third ihg down upon us. These tears 
educator, lecturer, and educational president six days-after Crabbe re- are for me. See the moon. It 
writer. His fame as an instructor »*»**.. was a warm shade of round, odor- 
at teachers'institutes was probab- President Coates Was responsi. ous tangerine in October-flee It 
ly the main factor which led to ble for instniing higher scholastic now pale, gentle, and nearly silver 
Ms election as 'our first president,  standards for the faculty;   creat- In this almost spring. 
The cornerstone of our present ing new offices of dean of men Stand there; be a stump—be any-, 
institution was laid during his ad- and d i r e c t o r of extension; the thing. Let me shout, let me sing, 
ministration. Alms, purposes, prm- lengthening of the college Ourricifl- let me run. They say I am like 
ciples and the selection of faculty urn from two to four years, and the wind, and still I feel you are 
were established to a marked de- the Improving of several of the the wind—sometimes Soft and quiet 
gree. different departments. -^sometimes  cold and  bitlrtg.  Be 
Roark died in 1909 and his wife     tHien  President Coates died in       ; '      "      "^     *"""" 
was elected acting-president for one 1928,   Dr.   Homer   E.   Cooper was   appropriations,   the   Building   pro- 
year   until   John   Grant   Crabbe  elected acting-president and served gram went forward, 
was elected  as Eastern's  second in that capacity for several months.     When  he left  Eastern  In 1941, 
president on March 19, 1910. Dr. Homer Leo Donovan was the Ms administration could look upon 
Crabbe had the educational back- fourth president to be elected. Bros*     Auditorium,     the     Health 
ground  Well  suited for  the posi-     A former professor of education Building,   Caftipus  Drive,   Hanger 
lion and he channeled Ms interests "at George Pbabody College, along  Stadium   the   Amphitheatre   and 
during the first part of Ms admin- with two years experience as deah Many other Improvements as the 
istratioh toward perfecting the col- of the fadUIty here at Eastern, Dr.  fruit  of   their   labors. 
lego's organization.   - Donovan tackled MS new position     William' Francis O'DOnneH sue- 
Under   Ms  leadership,   Eastern with vigor and an understanding ceeded President Donovan in Main 
doubled   Itself  Hi   appropriations, of 'Eastern's problems. and has continued to prove his mer- 
tacuity, and Students. Crabbe left    ^Jveft With decreasing incomes ft'Maa Eastern's fifth president. 
Eastern   in   me   to   accept   thi the Mid-1990"s, PVesfaent Donovan     Everyone here should be famil- 
presidency of Colorado State Teacn- was unable to keep the mstttution iar with President O'DonneU's man- 
ors College. out  of  the red.   Despite  smaller net  and  capabilities.  Under h i s 
like the wind. I don't owe, but She 
wind's not enough for mo, and yet 
I'll miss you and you are the 
wind.       i 
These tears are not for you; 
' they are for me and my weakness— 
my wish for death. You are fny 
lifS, and you make me see you 
everywhere. You keep me from 
Mm. You are made of dreams and 
hopes and memories. WMle I hate 
you, I am grateful for you. STou 
ore strong, cold, and passionless 
now that spring is bearing dowa 
upon us. You lick your lips as the 
silver edge of the new season sinks 
into us not because .you are cruel 
or mad, but just because you wish 
to see this warm, pounding blood 
spill forth upon the sand. These 
tears are not tor you. 
i i U-p 
leadership, Eastern has progressed 
steadily upward and met success- 
fuffy the war and post-war prob* 
lerns of education In Kentucky. 
The recent addition' of the Set 
ence Building, Various parking lots, 
Keith Han, and the beginning of 
a new music building, are scons 
of the many material improve- 
mentfl accomplished thus far un- 
der our  present  administration. 
The Mgh scholastic standing 
which Eastern now holds hi a '■St- 
reet result of the cOmMned ef- 
forts of president, administration 
and faculty since 1906. 
<*%« '•-.•'' «•••■ -'• .. 
. •   -   '. » 
We Believe 
' Buddhism IS among the various 
religious beliefs represented on otfr 
•ampus. Setsuko Hayaski is of the 
UuddMst faith while members of 
[ Wttchiko Kartno's family are Budd- 
hist.    Both girls are from Tokyo. 
| Japan, and are students, at East- 
J,«rh 11ns year. 
The term "Buddha" Itself means 
'The Enlightened One." In Japan 
| mere are many different sects of 
Buddhism, each one giving todt- 
vidual interpretation. 
The primary teacMng of Buddh- 
ism is that the only way to salva- 
tion is absolute trust in the .sav- 
ing power of Buddha. There are 
definite beliefs of heaven and hell. 
| The   Rtus   fWwer   is   sacred  be- 
| aause it symbolizes  heaven.   The 
; girls said that M reality thejBuddh- 
ists worship is mainly an ancestor 
worsMp, with dhty ■the priests and 
monks stressing philosophy. 
Only twice a year, M Hfe spring 
| and autumn, do the Buddhists have 
special services at the temples. 
At thfc time all grfcveS at me a*^ 
I cestors are cleaned and decorated. 
Each family has a UuddMst altar 
In the home, 'and the family say 
I their prayers before the attar each 
I toy.  ' 
Nearly one-half of the eighty *H- 
[lion people M Japan are Buddhists. 
[Buddhism replaced the original 
jSMntoism "as the national religion 
(of Japan. 
Outers ...  ^JT:" 
HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 
IIAVIN8 CITY 
Thbmat Marra 
DROODLES-POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket 
edition of almost everything these days. Why 
not Droodles? This one's titled: Shirt pocket of 
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the 
shirt off his back—but he'd sure hang on to that 
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better. 
You see, they're made of fine tobacco—light, 
ttfld, goed-tastirig Wbacco that's TOAsltelJ 
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say 
Luckies are the test-tasting cigarette you ever 
smoked! Better pocket a pack today! 
DROODLE8, Copyright 1963 by Roger Pries 
AUTO 
(MOwlD IN) 
John Bilinly 
Purdue 
O 
rlAvrOII 9tTOK 
ON CLOUDY DAY 
Edward Zimmtmutn i 
V. of Denver 
COLLEGE LUCKIES! 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
siae, among 36,075 college iBtuddHls questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Ifeamjr, fosfr&F, Smoother! 
•A,T.C«.     FBOAKW^S SAKDMCTUWH   OS   CIOAKSTTiS .„.»;      .1 
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Let's Talk Sportd 
■ With   Don   Fdfner 
WOMEN'S RECREATION PROGRAMS 
MERIT APPLAUSE  AND  SALUTE 
"FRAILTY, THY NAME IS WOMAN," 
SAID SHAKESPEARE BACK IN HIS DAY 
WHEN A WOMAN WAS RECOGNIZED 
ONLY AS A DAINTY AND FEMININE 
CRBATURE. 
The old fellow is probably turning over in Ms 
grave today since the times and customs have 
changed. Yessir, things sure have changed since 
Willie's time. 
Did you know that the earliest athletic events 
at Eastern were carried on by women, and bas- 
ketball games were played with other institutions 
of the state as early as 1&>7? So, to the most 
underrated and one of the hardest working organ- 
izations on the campus, the women's physical edu- 
cation department, we salute today. 
Keeping on the philosophical side, Richard 
HaUburton, noted world traveler, once said, "Wom- 
en forgive Injuries, but never forgive slights." 
So, ladies, here we go. 
As we said, the earliest athletic events were 
carried on by women, here at Eastern, that is. 
In 1911, the girls' basketball 
team won the local champion- 
ship and in 1924, they won ten 
of thirteen games and were re- 
garded as one of the best in this 
section. 
The women's athletic teams 
were discontinued in the late 
twenties and were not resumed 
until September, 1946, when 
Miss Gertrude Hood, head of the 
women's physical education de- 
partment, helped to organize the Women's Ath- 
letic Association. 
In the fall of 1950, the name of the organiza- 
tion was changed to the Women's Recreation Asso- 
ciation. 
The women's physical education program is 
divided into three organizations, the WJLA., the 
Drum and Sandal Club, and the Kappa Kappa 
Sigma. 
The purpose of the W.R.A. is to develop 
through sports the most desirable physical, man- 
tal, and social qualities of girls and women; to^ 
promote interest, participation, and service in all 
association activities and to encourage sportsman- 
like conduct and good fellowship. 
Katharine Johnson, senior from Winchester, Is 
. rri president of the-W-R-A.a*d, she 
  reports that the organization has 
more new members    this    year 
than   any   previous   year.     The 
young ladies play intercollegiate 
hockey, basketball, and Softball, 
and, between seasons, they play 
volleyball  and  individual sports 
|  to    keep   themselves    occupied. 
The girls' hockey team took 
111  three of four contests last fall 
Katy Johnson     and the basketball team has won 
two of three cage games to date with games with 
Morehead and Kentucky yet to play. 
Vice-president of this organization is Dot 
Quisenberry,   the   secretary,   Mrs.   Sandy   Harville, 
The faculty spon- 
Miss Hood 
and the treasurer,Fat Allison. 
sor is Bliss Laura Ellis. 
A  couple of weeks ago, we saw  "Hits and 
Misses," a variety show which provided a fine 
audience at Brock Auditorium with some laughs 
and some good entertainment. Did any of you 
wonder just how much work, was put Into making 
the Show a success? Well, we. did, and.it is only 
right to recognize Mtaa Joyce Blevins and the 
Drum and Sandal Chih... ' ~       . 
Joyce, a senior xrom Ashland, gives us the. 
following purpose of the Drum 
and Sandal Club; to study dance 
with accompanying arts, and to 
promote general interest, per- 
sonal .satisfaction,* and under- 
standing of the-dance itself. 
This organization, 'for the 
past three years, has sponsored 
a spring concert to familarize 
the public with the concepts and 
ideals of contempoary dace. 
Joyce Blevins In 1954, the club participated In 
Christmas Cantata, "Mary the Rose." Their 
"Hits and Misses" earned for them an invitation 
by the Berea College Glee Club to dance in their 
annual spring production. ] 
While we're praising "Hits and'Mlsses," al- 
though this is not a critic column, let's recognize 
Laura Ellis, the faculty sponsor, who did a great 
job of directing the show, and also the guests who 
appeared in the show;. Jerry Boyd, Jack Rodgers, 
Don Boyer, Paul Thomas, John Cooper, and the 
rest. 
Vice-president of the Drum and Sandal Club 
is Mrs. Carol Kldd, the secretary, Dot Quisenberry, 
and the treasurer, Pam Blair. 
THE.KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA, better known 
as the Girls' Swim Club, was organized in 1952. 
Its purpose is to create a greater interest in the 
skills of water %af ety, rhythmic movements,* and 
group synchronization (pardon the big words) so 
as to provide a greater enjoyment through the 
relationship of working with others in the aquatic 
field. In other words, its purpose is to swim safe- 
ly, and enjoy it. 
Most of you are familiar with the ewim show 
m which is presented each spring, 
and most of you know that a 
lot of hard work and effort is 
put into the water spectacle. 
This is the main activity of the 
organization and the show to 
be presented this spring will be 
entitled "Swimerama," and the 
dates, March 28, 29, and 80th, 
have been set aside tdt the show. 
Last spring, the KKS was 
Ray DaAls . Invited to perform at the Moun- 
tain Laurel Festival for the grand opening of Lake 
Chenoa, and we heard many favorable comments 
on their act, even though they nearly froze to 
death. •  ■ 
Miss Ray Davis, a senior from Maysville, is the 
president of the club, and vice-president is Katy 
Johnson, treasurer, Florence Conn, and the faculty 
sponsor is Miss Gertrude Hood. 
As we close today, let us give just one other 
philosophical quote. Says Richard Cowley, "But 
what is -woman?.. Only one of nature's agreeable 
blunders." 
JACK ADAMS 
Adams' Number '40' Retired; 
Spring Cage Practice Begun] 
Number "40," a familiar number to basketball fans 
around central Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky State Col- 
lege for the past four years,, has been retired, effective! 
March 1. 
The retirement was made of- 
ficial after a suggestion was made 
by Coach Paul McBrayer at the 
special assembly honoring the 
cage team, and the athletic com- 
mittee voted unanimously to re- 
tire the jersey. 
Jack Adams, who .made .tike 
number famous by his remarkable 
traits on the hardwood for Coach 
Paul McBrayer's Eastern Maroons, 
is regarded by McBrayer as "the. 
coach's dream" when it comes to 
a eager who can do everything 
weBU- 
"I sincerely and honestly believe 
that there never has been another 
athlete who has devoted himself 
to the improvement of himself and WMon. 533 his junior year, and | 
his team and had an intense do- 568this past season, 
sire to do his job as did Jack Ad- The Lanky, crew-cut Adams av-l 
ams," said McBrayer about his eraged 22.7 points in 25 games] 
great basketball star.   , this   season,   only   five-tenths   of 
Holds Ten Records a point below his record  he set 
Adams is the holder of ten East- .last season. His 668 points was 
ern basketball records, four of 312 more than Dick Culbertson's 
which were set. this season and an- 256 and he grabbed 352 rebounds,; 
other (his own), was tied during 189 more than the number two 
the season just past. Jack holds rebounder. Jack's shooting per-, 
five season recolds: 1—Most centage was 41.3 per cent, he hay 
points scored (568); 2—Most free tag connected on 170 6f'411 shots, 
throws attempted (339); 3—Most from the field. He hit on 228 
free throws made (253); 4-r-High- 316 free throws for a 72.1 
est point average (23.2); 5—Most-cent. 
rebounds (362).   He is the holder      Fifteen members from the fresh 
of five individual  game records:  man squad, seven lettermen, 
1—Most points scored (49 agzainst  three non-lettermen are being pu 
Union, '55-56); 2—Most rebounds  through the paces by Coach Mc 
(27 against Loyola  of New  Or- Brayer as the spring cage p: 
leans, '54-55,  and against Union,   tices are underway. 
'55-56); 3—Most field goals made      The lettermen on hand includ 
(17 against Union,  '55-56);    4— J.  D. Brock, Jim  Kiser, Cla 
Most free throws attempted   (28  Stivers,   Bill  Florence,   Jim  Miv 
against Louisville, '54-55); and 5  chell,    John    Ratliff,    and 
—Most   free   throws   made    (21  Wright.     Bernie   Kotula,     Virj 
against Louisville, '54-65).        •      Butler,  arid Paul Sears .failed 
Adams has a three-year varsity see , action this season and art 
career total of 1460 points. He showing a terrific .amount of taj- 
tallied 369  points his sophomore  provement. 
INTERESTING BASEBALL—The baseball that pitching coach, 
Feltner, is holding seems to hold the interest of Ronnie Pellegrin 
left, and Jim Kiser, the Maroons' two returning veteran hurlers 
the three get together during a recent practice session. 
NOW HERE ARE TOUR ASSIGNMENTS—Coach Glenn Presnell Is pictured going over some new plays 
with three of Ms hard-running hacks during a practice session as the spring grid practice goes Into full 
swing.   From left are quarterback Ronnie Polly, Presnell, halfback John Sehest, and halfback Roy Hort- 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE GALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR— I PAY SERVICE 
WHEN REQUESTED — NO 
&VRA CHARGE*' 
Third and Water Streets _ 
I s 
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ti$ tball, Baseball Drills Underway 
Position Battle 
Is Developing 
By Don Feltner 
Progress Sports Editor 
The expected battle for positions 
Is materializing as Coach Glenn 
PreaneU's fifty grid hopeful* end 
their second week of spring prac- 
tice.    , .   .    . 
"Bvery position Is. wide open/' 
•aid Coach Presneli. "We have 
three or four pretty good pros- 
pects at each position and.the boys 
Jare scrapping hard for those 
posts," added the Maroon coach. 
Presneli, assisted by Bob Shock- 
ley, Don Boyer, and Roy Kidd, all 
former Eastern stars, has stressed 
conditioning drills and fundamen- 
tals the biggest part of the .past 
two weeks and a heavy scrimmage 
Is slated for this afternoon. 
"After the first week's prac- OATHEB BOUND, MEN—Football hopefuls currently engaging In the spring grid drills listen to some 
lice, it is very evident that mo$t words of wisdom from Coach Presneli (holding chart) before one of their practice sessions. Kneeling 
of the spring drills will be taken  beside Presneli is assistant line coach, Bob Shockley. 
plays . and blocking assignments 
and we have to get that straight- 
ened out this spring because we 
won't have time next fall to. work 
on fundamentals," added the pop- 
ular coach. 
ten of Eastern's twelve returning baseball lettermen who  will  lead  the  Maroons  in  their 
THIRTEEN TENNIS 
MATCH CARD 
•    - 
|ir    Thjrteen   tennis   matches   have 
been carded by Coach John Coop- 
» er and two more will be added 
to the schedule within the near 
future. 
Only  two   returning   lettermen 
'were on hand yesterday afternoon 
for Cooper's first meeting of his 
' tryouts in Bob Burke and Tom 
Campbell, and Coach Cooper says 
BB that "the positions are wide open" 
and that all interested boys may 
Still try out for the team. 
" m   A .- „ ««»- «# mo*„»,«- „«,M.   Pictured are ' Dasenau ccer  WHO WUI I«MI   UW «WWU> •« »«=•• To date, a pah-of matches each  ^S^JSS^^m^M^.   Kneeling, left to  right:  Dick  Dudgeon,  Ken Stephens,  Bob Brown, Al 
have been scheduled with Berea,  p"    and Jim Tucker, standing, Don Boyer, Jim Mitchell, Carl Wright, Jim Riser, and Ronnie Pelle- 
Georgetown,   Centre,    Bellarmine,   ^rinon.  Missing from the picture are lettermen "Cotton" Correll, and Ron White..   . -   
'Louisville. Tennessee Tech, and a ^^ wa8 the 8econd ^ of the 10,  Joan Mitchell 8, Pat Ailison 
season  for  Eastern   against   one 18, and r*tty Jiiri Ross 4.    For 
loaa. the •visitors,  Peggy Burton took 
In chalking up tfteir second vie- high, scoring honors with 8 points, 
tory, the Eastern five took1 com-      Last Saturday the Eastern gals 
mand of the situation early in the visited    neighboring    Berea    and  10 
first   frame,   with   a   quick   10-4  dropped a 55>37 decision. 1« 
lead, and stayed in front all the      Trailing all the way,  the Ma- 19 
The Maroonettes rolled out the way to cop the win.    Eastern roon and White managed to cut  «4 
welcome mat for the gals from led at all rest stops: 13-3; 25-9;.the halftime lead    to   but   four 28 
Midway Junior College last Wed- 29-12. Points, but were   never   able  to 80 
nesday afternoon, and sent them      For the Maroonettes the scor- catch up. 
back home with a 40-19 defeat, ing went as follows: Carol Kidd      Saturday    the    Eastern lasses 
will be the guests of Morehead, 
for what should prove to be a  H 
battle royal from  the first toot  1* 
-».rv 
jj, single meet with Middle Tehnes- 
iSee.   The conference meet will be 
May 18 and 19. 
mettes Meet 
Morehead On Sat. 
2 
S 
7 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the most popular spot in Richmond. 
Lunch       * Dinner 
Speck's   Restaurant 
South  First Street 
of the whistle to the last one. 
On March 17, Eastern has ac- 
cepted an invitation to meet UK 24   Louisville 
on the hardwood. 20   Berea 
APRIL 
Indiana* University 
Indiana University 
Miami  (Ohio) 
(douUeheader) 
Berea 
Transylvania 
Tennessee Tech 
Morehead 
Louisville 
Morehead 
MAT 
Tennessee Tech 
Kentucky 
Transylvania 
Kentucky 
17 & 18   Ohio Valley Conference 
Playoffs 
Away 
Away 
S 
9 
Howe 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
-      HINKLE REXALL DRUG 
RESTAURANT 
Serving Breakfast, Hot Plate .Lunches, and 
Dinners.  Top Quality Food, Excellent 
Service,   Reasonable  Prices.^; 
v 
— Open Seven Days A^ Week — 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest 
Altering Waterproofing Pleating 
Repairing Moth  Proofing Sizing 
PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY.   .   . 
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
. 
EXPERT  REPAIR SERVICE 
On 
Radios        Car-Radios 
Phonographs 
^ 'PiCK-UF ANu j&fVsrr s^rrC 
Click's Radio & Television 
Ph. 2181 SALES - SERVICE N. Irvine 
BACK OF POSTOFFICE 
■^•;s« 
Maroons Prep For 
April 2 Opener 
By Ronnie Crosbie 
The some 48 hopefuls have got- 
ten a break in the weather and 
have had some outside workouts, 
but most of the practice, which 
consisted of conditioning drills and 
fundamentals, has been held in 
the gymnasium. 
Ten prospects have missed the 
practice sessions to date, because 
of spring football practice, and 
five others are basketballers and 
will not be on hand for the next 
three" weeks because the spring 
cage drills which began March 5. 
Coach Hughes hopes to have 
the baseball field in Condition 
within the next two weeks, and 
the plans are for a fence to be. 
constructed around the field. 
Practice periods for the Maroons 
are being held from 3:30 until 
5:30 with the emphasis being on 
fundamentals at the present. 
Twelve lettermen are on hand 
this season, but Coaches Hughes, 
Feltner and Tesla agree that most 
of the positions are still wide 
open. Feltner, who is coaching 
the pitching staff, says that he 
has "about 10 good pitching pros- 
pects out, and three others will 
Join the squad after spring grid 
sessions are over." He further 
says that "no possibilities will be 
overlooked." 
Coach Hughes is fairly optimis-- 
tic about the coming season as 
prospects for a successful session 
are bright for the Maroons as they 
ready themselves for a rugged 
16-game slate (including the dou- 
bieheader with Miami). Eastern 
will play 10 of their scheduled 18 
games at home. Coach Hughes 
is hoping, for two additional games 
with either Xavier (Ohio) or West- 
ren Kentucky State. 
Hughes is hoping to. hold his 
first intra-squad game tomorrow 
if a field can be obtained some- 
where' ciime enough; vhe*$iu»i& pOS^ 
sjbly being played at^Berea. __ 
Assisting Coach Hughes this 
season will' be Don Feltner, the 
leading hurler last season for the 
Maroons, who will handle the 
pitchers, and Paul "Sputsy" Tesla, 
former Maroon starT v/ho will 
handle the infield coaching chores 
for  the  Maroons. 
SWIM SEASON CLIMAX; 
COACH LOVE JUBILANT 
By Gene Kolakowski 
Coach Paul Love's Eastern swim 
team wound up their season Feb- 
ruary 27 by bowing to Berea Col- 
lege by a 43-41 margan to give 
them a season record of three 
wins against two losses. 
The three and two record post- 
ed by the mermen gave the local 
aquatic men a much better season 
than most fans expected and a 
great amount of credit rightly 
should go to Paul Love, who has 
coached the swimmers to their 
finest season in  Eastern history. 
The members of the swim team, 
along with Mr. Love, wish to 
thank all "the local fans for their 
splendid interest and loyalty in 
supporting them throughout the 
season. 
The athletic department, head- 
ed by Charles T. Hughes, irtust 
be commended for the full coop- 
eration extended to the aquatic 
members Through these efforts, 
a winning swim team evolved. 
The mermen will lose three 
varsity men by graduation this 
spring, fjaptato.'.Se>.Jnav<vb/(Jgp,b.. 
.Srjmeider, and Bob Kolakowski, 
whose combined efforts and tal- 
ents contributed to the victorious 
outcome of the season, have 
wound up their college swim ca- 
reers. 
i 
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Alumni Directory To Be Ready By June; 
Preparing Publication Is Complicated 
The *»rdgress reporter had come      "Yes," said  the slightly dazed 
Into  the   Alumni   Office  between reporter.   ' " 
whistles to pick up the news for «And if we make a mistake, 
this page. Mrs. Deniston looked somebody will get his feelings 
up from the typewriter with her hurt. And if we make too many, 
customary smile'' and pushed a Mrs. Deniston here will have to 
thin sheaf of typed sheets across leave the campus and maybe the 
the desk. Mrs. Mary Prances state when this thing comes out." 
McKinney Richards was pounding Mrs. D. nodded cheerfully as if 
away at another machine over by to. say,   "That might be nice." 
the window. "And   then,   occupations!    Lots 
"Not much news this time," the Df people  think  we know what 
reporter said, inspecting his pages,  they are doing when we don't; but 
"No, not much this  time."        if we get their positions wrong, 
He turned to go, then paused a they'll let us hear about it! 
second .deciding    to    venture    a      "And then this other thing. You 
leading  question.    "How is  your  know we're not  supposed to  ad- 
Alumni "Directory coming on?"       vertise  things   in  the   Directory. 
Mrs. Richards was up arid over Well, here is this Alumnus who 
1>y the main desk in a split sec- is president of the Golden Gad- 
ond, talking as she came. get Company.    We left that off 
"That Directory! Yu know what! because we're not supposed to ad- 
We had sort of promised it would vertise golden gadgets or any- 
be out in January, arid now the thing. But then here comes this 
Alumni are writing in for their other Alumnus who is field direc- 
copies we promised them. And tor of the Kindness to Animals 
It's not finished—just about half. Foundation, and ft looks like we 
It won't be until June!" ought   to   mention  a   thing   like 
"May we say that on the Alum- that. So we do. Then, to be* fair, 
»I page?" we have to go back and put in 
"Yes," said Mrs. Richards and Golden Gadgets and all the rest 
Mrs. Deniston together. of them.   And then we . . ." 
"It's this way," continued Mrs. Mrs. Richards stopped for 
'Richards. We promised all the breath or something, and the re- 
Alumni who paid their dues last porter took the interval to mur- 
year that they -would get 'a free mur, "And politics—do you men- 
copy of the Directory, and how tion politics?" 
they want it. They will get it There was a small explosion. 
%s soon as it's ready. But it Is '^Politics! This year! No! But 
one big Job!" let me tell you what we got in 
"Maybe we have a story for one year not long ago!" Mrs. 
^Progress here," the reported sug- Richards came closer and lowered 
gested hopefully. ^ ''Tell me about her voice and looked around to see 
it." if the walls had ears.   They did- 
"Well, look here at Mrs. Denis- n't. Mrs. Deniston relaxed and 
"ton," said Mrs.,,.Richards. Mrs. smiled again. 
Deniston nodded. "She is typing But the reporter had remember- 
On this all the time. But she has ed suddenly that the last whistle 
5,846 names and records all to- had blown minutes ago, he. tug- 
gether, and she is now Just down ged at his watch. "I have to go 
"to the—let me see, which one are now—I've got to . . ." 
you on?" But Mrs. Richards v/as already 
"Number 3,417,".said Mrs. Den- in her story.   "Oh, it won't take 
Bton serenely.    "A    little" Yhofe but a mlnnte,4' m,c said blithely, 
than.half." R took   15 minutes, but it was 
"What goes into each sketch?" worth 25 at least. It made you 
the reported wanted to know. think of what the man said—that 
"Well, the name, the correct there's a lot of human nature In 
name if we can get it, the address, people. Incidently, Mrs. Richards 
degrees earned since leaving East- is a first-rate story teller. Ever 
ern, position, or occupation, titles notice? 
U any . . ." "But back to the Directory." 
"Not family, ohfldran. . .?" "You tell the Alumni that they 
"No, we have headaches enough will every one get a copy as soon 
as It is. Why, Just keeping as We can get It out. It must be 
names straight is a problem. Take out by June. September won't do. 
this one, for example. Here's a They will all move somewhere else 
girl named Geraldine Doe. You by September and It will be too 
remember   Geraldine,  don't you? late then." 
Well, she's Geraldine Roe now, so "Shall we ask them to stay 
she writes us, and1- wants to be where they are until June, then?" 
listed with the R's. But In our "That's right!" said "both Mrs. 
records she Is Geraldine Poe be- R. and Mrs. D. "Ten them to 
cause she was Poe between the please not go anywhere until this 
times she was Doe and Roe and thing: ie finished. And then they 
we didn't know about her being can move as much 'as they want) 
Roe tfll she wrote us the other to." 
day, and so we had her in the "And now back to politics," ttie 
P's.   You see?" reporter suggested as a feeler. 
"Hush-sh-sh-sh. . .!" said Mrs. 
Deniston and Mrs. Richards. 
The reporter left to find a type- 
writer. These Alumni must be 
right Important people, he specu- 
lated. And probably all of them 
once were Just plain freshmen— 
or maybe only sophomores. 
i 
Mr. and Mrs. BiBy Joe Cawood, 
class of '55, are residing in Har- 
lan County, where Mr. Cawood 
is employed as principal and Mrs. 
Cawood is a teacher. Mr. Cawood 
has also recently been elected 
president of the Harlan County 
Alumni Association. 
Miss June Lee, class of 1955, is 
teaching this year in a consolidat- 
ed school In Monroe, Michigan, 
with over 1400 In attendance and 
with 51 teachers. 
Weddings 
HILL—ALLEN 
Miss Virginia Hill and Edgar 
Millard Allen were united in mar- 
riage on Saturday, January 14, in 
the First Christian Church, Rich- 
mond, Indiana. J>r. Raymond D. 
Harris, pastor, officiated, using 
the double ring ceremony. 
Mrs. Allen, a talented musician, 
holds the B. S. degree from East- 
ern, graduating in the class of 
'54. For the past year and a half 
she has taught in the Dayton, 
Ohio, sohoola. 
Mr. Allen recently returned from 
two years' service with the arm- 
ed forces and has resumed his 
studies at Eastern, where he Is a 
senior. 
APPLETON—BUTCHER 
On Saturday, January 28, in the 
Pikeville   Methodist   Church;    at 
6:30 in the evening, Miss Amanda 
Sue Appleton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Appleton, became 
the bride of Robert Eldfed Butch- 
er,   son of Mr.  and Mrs. W. E. 
Butcher.    The double ring 'cere- 
mony was performed by DrT AK 
bert R. Perkins, 
fcrfst" Butcher    was    graduated 
Junior Alumni 
from Eastern in the '55 class. She   New  Building Namod 
Is now employed as a  stenogra-  B__ Bg.-M«TL|-tw»,«. 
pher in the office of the U.  S. ™ ****** «ndqW 
Probation Officer at Pikeville. A $4,000,000 physical educatlc 
Mr. Butcher is as present sit- building named in honor of Rui 
tending Pikeville College, follow- sell E. Bridges, superintendent 
tag his separation from the U. ■'S. the Ft. Thomas schools, was dedi-j 
Navy, cated    recently   In   Ft. ThomasJ 
Supt. Bridges was presented 
a gold key symbolic of a "It 
time ticket of admission" to thil 
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Ben   Tnrpin   of building, which will be known 
Macon, Georgia, announce the ar-  the  Russell E.   Bridges  Physk 
rival of a daughter February 18. Education Building.   He has lo 
This is their first child and they been active in Ft. Thomas spoi 
have named her Lisa Kay. activities as coach, and as presi 
Mr. Turpin, a 1954 graduate of dent   and  vice   president   of 
Eastern, is director of the blood Kentucky   High   School   Athle 
bank at the Macon hospital. Ben Association, 
'and Shirley may be addressed at      Supt.   Bridges was a   : 
325 Pierce Avenue, Macon, Ga.      of the class of 1936. 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Scott of Lex- ' 1 ■  
ingtin announce the arrival of a announce the birth of i 
son February 18 at the Central Judy Ann> ^m January 18. 
Baptist Hospital.    This   is   their     Lt. Brown, Supply Corps, U.I 
fourth child and first aon. Navyi was a member of Eastern'!
1 
Mrs. Scott was the former Jaae 1949   graduating  class.     He hi 
Acree.   Both Dr. and Mrs. Scott cnosen ^ Navy ^ a career ^ 
were members of the class of 1947. te presently assigned to the 
Mr.   and Sir*.  Norman linker Plymouth Rock (LSD-29) as si 
announce the arrlvel t» fa son Feb- ply officer, 
ruary 16 at the Butler Memorial      The   Browns 
Hospital In Butler, Pa. 
Mrs. Tinker is the former Gene 
DUrham, a member of the class of . 
1947.    Their address fe 20-D Lu- J 
mar Village, Butler, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jenkins of 
Waverly, Ohio, announce the ar- 
rival of a daughter, Jan Russell, 
February 23. She is being wel- 
comed by two brothers, Johnny 
and   Larry. 
Mr. Jenkins was graduated from 
Eastern-in 1952. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Donagen 
announce the birth of their sec- 
ond son December 13. They have 
chosen the name Duane Kelsay. 
He is-being welcomed by a broth- . 
er, Daryl Lee, age -5. 
Mrs. Dunagen, the former Laura 
Kelsay, is a graduate of Eastern 
in the class-of 1949. The Duna- 
gens' address is Mill Springs, 
Kentucky. 
=*ti an*T Mrs. Everett O. Brown 
reside   at   5305-1 
Henneman Drivfi, Norfolk, Va. 
Announcing •-.   .   . 
MRS. LILLIAN PERRY 
in our Alteration Dept. 
25 YEARS OF SEWING EXPERIENCE 
Reasonable   Prices 
1-HOUR   SERVICE  ON  REQUEST 
Ask   for   It! 
WHJTAKEft'S 
Water   Street 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
mm<—-l-mMMm ■' 
MOJUD Hosiery 
Sheer and clear nationally ad- 
vertised MOJUD nylons, deli- 
cately sheer to flatter your 
legs, Knit to fit smoothly and 
cling to the legs. MOJUD 
nylons  have  more, flow  and 
glamor. 
Full Fashioned     $ 
Dainty Sheers 
Spring Shades 
Seamless Sheers  i 35 
Seamless Mesh     I 
full Fashioned     J 
Darnty MOJUD  Lingerie 
Nylon Tricot Slips, tailored or laced ........ 3.98 
Drip Dry no-iron Batistes with lace ..\ . 3.98 
Hall SKps, nylon tricots; no-iron batistes .... 2.98 
MOJUD Panties, carefully tailored f.. Wc to *8e 
YtWT 
*HOTO 
HEADQUARTERS 
V # 
.Anyone will-lova - and get w t* 
p«rb results with — the Brownie 
Holiday Flash Outfit. Load-aim- 
shoot camera, Midget Flashold- 
er, 2 batteries, flash bulbs, film. 
Instruction book. $9.85. See II 
today!Trice Inched. Tax. 
GET YOUR 
COLOR FILM 
edR  THOSE  SPECIAL 
ON SALE AT 
DRUG STORE J 
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appa Pi Sponsors  A*  J^f       ^ J^jj^, __ 
Bidewcrik Exhibit'   . '  ~       " **"%     , 
It s Been Fun or Has It The Alpha Alpha Pi Chapter of appa Pi, a society for majors in 
% has elected officers for the fall 
nn next year. The following of- 
aers , were   chosen:   Charles   WiU 
uns,   president;   Eddie   Arnsper- 
' ir, vice-president; Shelby Crowe,   "most   important     and 
cretary;   and Jim Rhein,   treas-   pereon In the world" 
*-* v • . . A Bewildered Senior 
Bewildered, perplexed, anxious— that it costs you to graduate.   A 
perhaps all of these explain the 
smartest 
gradu- 
0k 
Several   committees   have   also 
$en chosen and selected. Ray Wil- 
s,  Harley   Emmons   and  Bar- 
Ira Tinch are serving on the pro- 
am and refreshment committee. 
little later On a request will be 
made for all graduating seniors 
to pay their $7.50 graduation fee. 
Invitations should be ordered 
as soon as, the book store has 
samples and forms. Not all 
seniors will plan to send an- 
nouncements but. those who do 
should send them by the second 
siting senior! About this time of 
the year, you can hear she seniors 
asking each questions as "Where 
do you get your invitations for 
graduation?".. "How do I know 
I will graduate?"., and "Wonder 
fktty Tarkington is the correspond* how I can get the Progress) after week in May. 
secretary and-Margaret Butler I graduate?" The all important cap and gown 
the reporter. Maybe, just to be sure you are must  be  ordered  soon.    Notices 
Pi is planning several ac-  graduating,   you   had-  better   go will be placed around the campus 
for this, semester. One of and  check with,    the    Registrar and every person must attend to 
se projects is to be a "Sidewalk again, before the final list is post-  this himself.    After the gradua- 
te be painted by members  ed- on  the bulletin  board in the. tion ceremony, each person is re- 
will  have  a  picnic  and an grille, because you might be one sponsible for seeing that the cap 
to  paint scenery of Rich- °* those few who lack three hours,   and gown is returned to the prop- 
end vicinity. Already yoti have filled out an  er place.1 
ch 7, the *soup tnavele* to- application for your degree.   But, Alumni Association 
tl  to visit the  Cincinnati while  checking  with  the   Regis-      Aftef  graduatJoni   ^   Mumnl 
Museum and the Taft Museufl* trap   again,   tfee   Placement   Bu- Associatioa will keep, you in touch 
icinnati. • reau is  just dqwn  the hall  and wtth many of ^ happeningi on 
r.  Fred  P.   Gules,  sponsor  of they will be more than glad to campug for egpeciguy during your 
Pi, has been appointed to S1™  Y°u   «   application   to   fill  f,rat ^  awajff  you  ^  want town; 
Accreditation Committee qf the out« 
tonal; Ant Education Association Graduation Fee 
a two-year term. Probably    you    recall 
Perhaps JIM HISCH and   ROSALYN  RUSSELL  are   thinking that 
chis business of graduating isn't as  easy as they thought it would , 
be as they fill in   the many necessary  forms  and prepare for the..' 
last few weeks on Eastern's campus. —Photo Club 
■ ' ; ■       -. * *  . 
John   K.    Jones.    Wheel-   QR.  NO-YONG  PARK 
choof Officials Refeaie 
to return for some events.   Also,  wright;  Robert Jones, Lexington;   gupcx  SPEAKER  FOR 
through  the  Alumni  Association Joyce  Judy.   Cynthiana;     Wayne  JJJg*'cKlvACCCT/DI V 
hearing you will receive your Progress.      **** Beattyville; Janet Sue King,   WfcDNfci{}AT   AbbfcMbL Y, 
      That day we've all been looking Elizabethtown;  Joan Kitson, Fal-      j^ No-Yong- Park, an outotand- 
forward to- for- tout years will be QlfiUttu  Phillip. Landgrave,  South  tag gMthetUy on Far Eastern aeV 
j     here all. too  soon.    After many Ft-  Mitchell;  Betty  Brock  Law-  falm> wm be «» assembly speak* 
_ _» applicattona, disappointments and rtaxce,  Winchester;   Richard  Lax-  ^.^ j^,^ 14# 
Onor    KO Of 39     OTUUentS       C,MB*'   commencement  wee*, ac-   ton,   Evanston;     Thornton     Lips-       Born   in   Manchuria   of   Korean V,,VI     l^wii    ws      ■ «*-^    ^«w«s*^r««»«e!      tivities wJU begin with the Senior comb,  Winchester; Thomas Logs- paisntag^ pr. NorYong Paak re-, 
puring   the   first   semester   of     Arline   Black,    Jackson,   Ohio;  Women's- runner on Friday, May don- Springfield;  Sue Lota*. Aslf-  ceiyf^ ^  Oriental education  to. 
school year, 139 students eajjn- Rita Blackburn, Covington; Fred-  25.     Saturday,   the seniors    are lan« "WTO *eeney. *nktos.   •      China, Japan, and Korea, and his 
forty or more quality points, erick Blair, West Liberty; James  guests of the aramnr at the Alum-     Jams McClure, Whitetburg; Joy  Occidental training in; Europe and 
ese students, together with all Bowling,  Blue Ash,  Ohio;  Nancy ni   Banquet.    The   Baccalaureate McCreary, Waco; Jene McKnighf,  America.    He  completed hi% us- 
ers   having   a   B   average   for Bowling,   London;   Ray   Brackett,   Sendee is Sunday morning. Tues-   Partridge;     Lou   MfiNabb,   South   dergraduate work at the Univer- 
first semester, will be invited Louisville;  Janet Breeze,  Coving-  day,  before psaetiee for gradua-  Ft,  MitcheU;.   Gerald ~Me|berry, 
the B-Average Tea held annu-  ton;    Nancy   Brown,    Louisville;   tioa, ie tile President's Lnnsheon.  Louisville; John Mayer, Ampridge, 
V by Cwens anil Collegiate Ben-  Robert   Brown,    Irondale,    Ohio;   Finally, a man utters a few words,  Pennsylvania)     James    Meeks, 
lie.    The  dafee  of  this  tea  to Kenneth    Bush,    Irvine;    Robert  you   walk  across, tfee stage and- Mayslick;    Diana   Milieu,   Tway; 
Byers,   Lexington;    Bettye  Joyce  receive a diploma; you hear the Gilbert  Miller,   Richmond;     Nita 
Christian, Middlesboro. words  of   tfee Alma  Mater   and Sue Miller, Jackson; Be.il  Molen, 
James   Clem,   Evarts;   Ronald JW" •*■ » oollege graduate~-elalr Fraeer;   John Morris,  BJjchmond;  Twain XOx his  delightful humor, 
Coffman,   Columbia,  South  Caro-  "^wildeiied, aargleaed and anpto—   Mitisi Mueller,  BeUevue;    Shirley  gift of expression, and. penetrating, 
Murphy, Ashland. knowledge of Asian- affairs. 
Wallace  Napier, Hazard;   Kath- 
BCh   28. 
Isted bjelpMUML.thfi. namef .and 
etowns; of, the students   with 
y or more quality potato, 
{lobby Wayne Adams, Winchss- 
sity off Minnesota and hie poser 
graduate work at Harvard Uni- 
versity, where be received- the de- 
gree of M~A.. and Ph.D. He has 
been widely acclaimed throughout 
the country aft, an- Oriental Mark 
Una;   William   Cook,   McRoberts; 
;  Donald David Adams,  Rich-  Glenn Covey, Iryine;   Doris Cox,  town; Charles Eversoie, Richmond. 
id;   Charlene   Akera,   Lancer;  Irvine; Roy Croethwaite, Cheviot,      Qtaetos Fields, Cynthiana; Mar- erine Naylor,  Buena Vista; J*rs.   KEA  Meets U Louisville;^ 
ge,r   Alexander,   Owingsville;  Ohio; Mavis Curry, Varney. tha Flynn, Irvine; Jack Fonnan, Floyd Owens, WhitieyCity;   9rer-  v»c«*ian  For  Studeivts 
Anderson. Stanford; Sue Ap-      ■** pavfa, MaysvUle; Dale Dis-  Ft.   MitcheU;   Qua Lee Franklin. «o* Peereot,    Frankforty     Npihe-  Jm"t*r'™    •    "^^ 
u  PitoyviUer—l>v»»   Atkins,  ney,  Richmond;     Marie    Disney, BeUevue; Harry Galloway, Paris; Parrotti  Ptnevttiv,   ^ujionne     Te Annual Kentucky Education 
; Naney Barker, Faubush;   Ri"lHPondJ Alva Dudgeon, Erlang-  Mary Alice Gash,Salvisa;  Charles Wright,   BeUevue;   Elizabeth Association   Convention     will     be 
Becker,  Louisville;    Janice er;   Shirley Dugger,  Corbie   Eu-'&eorgi,   BeUevue;    Betty Giheon, Wright,    iellevue;    Elizabeth -neiq**! Lpulsyille,  Kentpv.yV  on 
iy, Beattyvule; Marion Benge, geneEgnew, Foster; Lois Eldridge,  Louisvule;    Ralph  Gilbert,  Pine- Points,  Ashland;  Raymond Polly,   April. 11, 12 and *3th. 
ond;   William  Benge,  Rich-  Waynesburg;     Harley    Emmons,  vUle;    Frederic GUes,  Richmond; Whitesburg; Phenis Potter, Mouth-      Eastern Kentucky, State College 
Richmond; Ann Ennis, Elizabeth- Henry GUes, Richmond. card; Herbert Prewitt, Lancaster;  will have its headquarters in. the. 
=      Gail   Godsey,   Happy;     Charles Dorothy Quisenberry,  Winchester;   lohby of the, Brown. Hotel during^ 
Goss,    Harlan;    Betty    Greynolde, Patricia.   Raker,   Carrollton;   Jane   KEA,   at   which   place   the   place- i m '   nn   ■. 
GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET   SHOP 
North Second Strtot 
3= 
Louisville; Lula Gay Griffin, Stan- Ransdell,  Lawrenceburg;   Edward 
ford;    Margaret Hall,    Lebanon; Ritter,  Richmond. 
Sandra   Hanks,. Lawrenceburg; Albert  Rouse,   Florence;   Joyce 
Charles Hansel, Richmond; George Royalty, Bondville;  Rosalyn Rus- 
Hart, Bybee; Perry Haj', Albany; sell, Ashland; LbweU Sallee, Ritfh- 
Helen    Henderson,    Barbourville; mond; Gobel Salyer, Elkhorn Ci|t,y; 
Fannie Herndon, Russellvilie; Peg- Dolores Samson, 
gy Hinkle, Covington; Jane Hort- Seale, Ravenna; 
ment bureau, wui he present tp 
arrange for any personal, inter- 
views or contacts by our gradur 
ating seniors Who are seeking 
teaching positions for the coming 
year. Any student who plans to 
Ashland; Sue attend the KEA should come by 
William    Seale,  the headquarters and register their 
man,  Richmond;    Harold    Hurst, Corbin;  William  Sexton, Carlisle;  names   and   local    addresses    in 
Mayking. Ronnie   Smith,   Louellen;     Harold   order that they might be contact- 
Mary    Lou    Ingram,    Harlan; Smith, McKee; Roger Smith, Rich- ed by their friends while in Lou- 
Jbyce Jefferson, New Albany, In- mond;  Ralston Smith, Richmond;  isvilie. 
diana; Darlene Johnson, Elizabeth- 
—■—^   '       •* 
Iteyglas' famous style with the 
wing-tip that "goes all the way back" 
This wing-tip is different!   It has the handsome look 
you expect in any wing-tip, but it has a smart Douglas 
style variation that sets it apart.   It's a 
comfortable shoe, too — and moderately priped. 
' Come in and let us fit you in a pair. 
Dcutlai main fltu ihoa 
ftrtiun... tlvtiftkpt 
. .. always will 
Betsy    Stamper,    Brooks;     Mary      Any     graduating    senior    who 
Elizabeth Stanley, Cynthiana. would. like. to. have his or her ore- 
Ada Ruth Taulbee, Mary; Bruce dentials for references on file at. 
Thacker, Richmond*- Jimmie Tol- the headquarters during the con.? 
liver, Jackson; Laura Turtle, Ir- vehtloh with the view qf being 
vine; Freeda Waggoner, New Al- considered for desirable teaching 
bany, Indiana; Pat Wallace, Som- positions should make their re- 
erset; Jean Walton, Mays vi lie; quest known to the placement 
Delia   Warren,    Valley    Station;  bureau. ._. ,^_ 
| Arnold Whitaker, Waynesburg; School will be dismissed April 
James Witt, Holly Hill; Yvonne 12 and 13 in order for the faculty 
Worth, Valley Station; and Robert and interested students to attend 
Zweigart, MaysvUle. the KEA Convention. 
LARRY'S SHOES 
This Ad Entitles Bearer to  T0% 
*■■ 
College  Dry Gleaners 
"WE DELIVER" 
Owe Campus Representative 
"     BOBfcY LINDERMAN *     : 
North  Third Street 
Phone.   MAS 
: 
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Faculty Facts 
On March 8 a state-wide meet- 
»ig of the American Association 
of University Professors was held 
at the University of Kentucky. At- 
tending the meeting were.Dr. Roy 
Clark, Victor Venettoad, J. G. 
Black, Dr. Janet Murbach, Miss 
Edith Ford, Kerney Adams, and 
Dean- Gatwood of the Eastern 
Kentucky State College Chapter of 
the AAUP. 
,'At "the meeting Victor Venettozzi 
was elected to his second term as 
treasurer of the state organization 
which was organized in 1956. Pres- 
ident of the Eastern Chapter is 
Dean Gatwood. 
Miss Alma Regensteln, super- 
visor teacher of home economics- 
at Model High School, was elect- 
ed chairman of the Home Eco- 
nomics Teachers Education Group 
which closed a two-day confer- 
ence on the campus last week. 
A number of paintings by Miss 
Maude Gibson, professor emeritus 
of art at Eastern, were displayed 
by the Richmond Woman's Club 
this -week in connection with a 
program featuring the American 
Home. Among Miss Gibson's 
works were several pictures of 
typical song birds of this region, 
Including the robin, the blue bird, 
and the famed Kentucky Cardi- 
nal. Another was a painting of 
swans on a lake in a wooded set- 
ting near Miss Gibson's old home 
in Pennsylvania. 
Dr. R. E. Jaggers was in Louis* 
113 STUDENT TEACHERS 
(Continued From Page One) 
social studies; Boyd Gilley, social 
studies; and R. D. Vaughn, social 
studies. 
Nine At Central 
At Central High School in Rich- 
mond will be Ray Brackett, so- 
cial studies; Lucille Brown .com- 
merce; Treva Butler, commerce; 
John Dawson, commerce; Jo Rene 
McKendrick, commerce; James 
Mitchell, physical education; Gail 
Owens, commerce; Ronald Pelle- 
grinon, physical education; and 
Anlie Sebastian, social studies. 
Off Campus 
Students going off campus for 
their student teaching are John 
Barrett, art at Ft. Thomas; Viola. 
Benge', commerce at Stanford; 
William Bolt'-raockil studies in 
Louisville; David Burgett, indus- 
trial arts, Louisville; James Clem, 
commerce, Waynesburg; Charles 
Davis, commerce, Beattyvillle; 
Shirley Dugger, home economics, 
Eeattyville; James Dunbar, indus- 
\ trial arts, Ft. Thomas; John Hall, 
Industrial arts, Lexington; John 
Helm, industrial arts, Lexington; 
Gordon Henderson, Industrial arts, 
Louisville; Mendell Hodges, indus- 
trial arts, Lexington; 
Wade Hopkins, industrial arts, 
Louisville; Verh> Huddleston, in- 
dustrial arts, Louisville; Alma 
Hudnall, home economics, Beatty- 
ville; Robert Lane, commerce, 
Waynesburg; Robert Lewis, indus- 
trial arts, Bryan Station; Gilbert 
Miller, industrial arts, Lexington; 
James Murphy, industrial 'arts, 
Lexington; William Murphy, in- 
dustrial arts, Louisville; Frank- 
lin Music industrial arts, Louis- 
ville; S 
Alan Oschner, industrial arts, 
Ft. Thomas; L. B. Oliver, com- 
merce, Waynesburg; Bobby Reach, 
industrial arts, Louisville; Lind- 
Bey Reynolds, industrial arts, Bry- 
an Station; Rodney Salisbury, so- 
cial studies, Stanford; Betsy 
Stamper, art,,Louisville; Sue Ann 
Sutton, art, Ft. Thomas; Robert 
Taylor, industrial arts, Lexington; 
Frances Todd, home economics, 
Paris; Wendell Whicken, social 
studies, Lee County; William 
WlOdns, social studies, Stanford; 
Barbara Williamson, home eco- 
nomics, Paris; Charles William, 
art. Ft. Thomas; ' James: Wilson? 
industrial arts, Louisville; Paul 
Wisemari, commerce, Lee County; ^ 
and Peggy York commerce, Pike- 
Tille, 
Newman Club Has 
Vocational  Mass 
On March 18 the members of the 
Newman Club will Journey to Lex- 
ington for a Vocation Mass. They 
Will have their breakfast at the 
home of Kathryn Nagel, president, 
in Paris, Kentucky. 
ville Monday and Tuesday of last 
week directing a survey of Ursu- 
line College. On March 19 and 
20, he will direct a survey of Naz- 
areth -College under the auspices 
of the National Commission for 
the Accrediting of Teacher Edu- 
cation. 
Dr. and Mrs. Jonn S. Lewis 
are the parents of a son born 
Tuesday, March 6. They have 
named the child Mark Andrew. 
Dr. Lewis, formerly professor of 
English at Wilson Teachers Col- 
lege, Washington, D. C, came to 
Eastern in September as a mem- 
ber   of   the   English   department 
here. 
Miss Mary King Barrier, head 
of the home economics department 
at Eastern, and Mtas Evelyn Sla- 
ter, a member of the department, 
were in Lexington Friday and 
Saturday of last week attending 
the Teacher Education Conference 
for Heads of Departments and 
Supervisors. Miss Slater served 
as a conference group leader, and 
as a member of the panel discuss- 
ing changes in curricula. 
Parade Rest 
•     RO.TC 
N E 
The R.O.T.C. rifle team.went tp 
Western March 2 and 3 for .the 
first phase of the annual Eastern- 
Western shoulder to shoulder rifle 
match. The members of the team 
are William Ball, Ira Begley, 
Charles Brown, J. P. Hughes, 
Melvin Northcutt, Sherril Owens, 
Farrls Rose, Robert' Schneider, 
Laity Vockery, and B. Matthis. 
Capt. P. E. Myers and Sgt. Mich- 
ael Mucio are the coaches of the 
team. 
The 'second part of the match 
will be held at Eastern March 23 
and 24. 
Army Appointment 
Lt. Col. A. O. Hatch received 
notice that 2nd . Lt. Baldwin L. 
Brutscher, graduate of 1955, re- 
ceived his appointment in the reg- 
ular Army in the Engineer Corps 
while at Ft.  Sill, Oklahoma. 
Brutscher 'graduated ' from the 
Eastern R.O/T.C. with, a reserve 
commission. At Ft. Sill he at- 
tended the field artillery basic 
course for officers. After .receiv- 
ing his regular army commission 
he attended the 8th Engineer of- 
ficers basic course and graduated 
February, 1956, 21st in a class 
of 66. 
George Griffin 
In Competition 
For Scholarship 
George Griffin, a sophomore, 
auditioned in Louisville last Fri- 
day for the Keith Music Scholar- 
ship for further formal music 
training. The scholarship is giv- 
en by Young Artists Incorporat- 
ed. 
There were only three candi- 
dates for the scholarship. The 
judges did not select a winner but 
made* constructive criticism to 
each one who entered. It was de- 
cided that no candidate had quite 
reached the stage of national com- 
petition. However, George receiv- 
ed the most- favorable criticism 
and was asked to enter again 
next year. 
Miller, CMOR TP 
Attend   Convocation 
In   Oklahoma n 
The 20th biennial convacotion 
of Kappa Delta Pi, honor, society 
in education, will be held at Okla- 
homa A *.M College in .StUlwa- 
ter, Oklahoma, on March 15, 46, 
and 17. 
Diana Miller and Jimmy Cheek, 
members of the Delta Alpha Chap* 
tor here at Eastern, will be dele- 
gates to the convocation.' They are 
leaving by plane from Lexington 
on March 14 and will return 
campus on March 18. 
Dr. Robert Ulrlch, Harvard 
University, will deliver the lecture 
on his book "Professional Educa- 
tion As a Humane' Study" at the 
formal banquet in the ballroorafj 
of the Student Union Building 
Friday night. 
"» 
BALES RACE 
Good Food 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
fa SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of LaM's 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe- 
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
jlavoryou want, here's the filteryou need. 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yea, the flavor 
comes clean—through LftBTs all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner .better smoking. 
.^.^ 
JFlMOOT t Mmt Toucco Co. 
RELAX WITH 
I 
■68" BIG RED UTTER DAY! 
